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THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, WEDNES33AY, JULY 6. 1801

CfBELLJIS QUIT,

Hamsoii's Campaign Manager
Lays Down the Reins

Early in the Game.

HIS SEASONS MADE PUBLIC

He Only Took Charge Provided His

Business Would Allow.

CONFERENCE AT THE WHITE HOUSE

resulting in the Announcement That a flew

Deal Will Sa Hade.

SOME OP EIS POSSIBLE SUCCESSORS

fSPECI AX. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
Washixgtoj.--, July 5. W. J. Campbell,

of Chicago, the recently elected Chairman
oi the Kepublican National Committee, had
a two hours' talk with the President this
afternoon, and after returning to his hotel,
made the announcement that he should

decline to serve as manager for
ine Republicans in the coming Presidental
"fcmpaign. This is the statement referred
4:
When I was elected Chairman of the

National Committee it was with the distinct
understanding that my business engage-
ments then pending might rdnder it impos-
sible for me to accept in that capacity. This
contingency was fully understood by the
committee and others diicctly interested.
Since the adjournment of "the committee I
hare boen unable to adjust my affairs so as
to render it practicable for mo to
act as Chairman, and I therefore, as I re-
served the ricnt to do, announce that I will
not so act. Under the authority rested in
me by the National Committee, I will prob-
ably announce the Executive Committeo
within the next few days,and that committee
will meet at an early date. At that meeting
I will formally tender my resignation and
inT successor will be then ejected. My suc-
cessor will be chosen by tho Executive Com-
mittee, as authorized by resolution adopted
by the National Committee.

The Conference at the White Ilonse.
The President and Mr. Campbell were

not alone at the White House conference,
for some of Mr. Harrison's closest political
and personal friends were present to talk
over the unpleasant situation and make
suggestions as to the most diplomatic way
to handle it The gentlemen present at the
conference besides the President and Mr.
Campbell were Secretaries Rusk and Elkins,

Spooner, of Wisconsin, General
Michener, of Indianapolis, and Washing-
ton, Harrison's manager at Minneapolis,
and Land Commissionpr "Tom" Carter, the
undermined Secretary of the National Com-
mittee.

These gentlemen canvassed the political
situation thoroughly, carefully considered
the effects of Mr. Campbell's declination,
and assisted in preparing the above state-
ment which that gentleman gave to the
press.

After leaving the "White House and
having dinner, these Republican wise men
locked themselves in a room at the Ar-
lington Hotel and proceeded further to
discuss the situation. They were all
wonderfully noncommunicative, bnt it is
understood that the reorganization of the
Rational Committee made necessary by Mr.
CarVpbell's withdrawal was the chief dis-

cussion under consideration.
A New Chairman Under Consideration.
At 10 ht the President, Mr. Camp-

bell and Mr. Carter began another confer-
ence in the library of the "White House,
its object being the selection of a Chairman
to succeed Campbell and the further organ-
ization of the committee. It has already
been arranged that Mr. Campbell shall re-

main a member ot both, the General and the
Executive Committees.

The politicians in Washington refuse to
belieTe that Mr. Campbell is sincere in the
reasons he gives lor declining to serve as
Clarkson's successor. They are confident
that he lays down the newly acquired bur-
den for two reasons. First, because the
criticism caused by the knowledge of his
connection with the Armour beef monopoly
of Chicago would certainly be most in-

jurious to the Republican party; and sec-
ond, because Farwell has made
known to the public the fact that President
Harrison once characterized Mr. Campbell
as "a professional lobbyist, unfit to be ap-
pointed to any Federal office. "

Mr. Campbell is known to be a high-minde- d,

dignified man, and he undoubtedly
resented such a slur as this, even though it
emanated from the lips of the President of
the United States. He knew, however,
when he permitted himself to be chosen
Chairman, just what Harrison's opinion ot
him was, lor it had been given to him by
Mr. Farwell at the time the President ex-
pressed it.

Krai Reason for the Resignation.
The little exposure had not

much of anything to do with Mr. Camp-
bell's action, however, and neither did the
publication of the iact that he is Armour's
attorney. The real cause of Mr. Campbell's
declination to serve his party is that his
employer, Mr. P. D. Armour, put his foot
dow n, and said that it must not be. He did
not want his meat business mixed up with
Republican politics. It was therefore a
question of bread and butter with Mr.
Campbell, and like the wise man he is, he
soon saw clearly which side his bread was
buttered on.

In this connection there has been a rumor
current in Washington for several davs to
the effect that Mr. Armour was about to an-
nounce his conversion to Clevelandism. A
prominent Democrat who talked with the
Chicago millionaire a few days ago, how-
ever, says that Mr. Armour's real poition
is that he does not care who is elected, as
either Cleveland or Harrison would be ac-
ceptable to the business interests of the
country.

How Campbell ITas Selected.
Mr. Campbell's selection at the recent

meeting of the national committee was
known to be but temporary, and was
brought about for the purpose of putting an
end to andcoveringup a Republican lamilv
quarrel canwl bv the dethronement of
Chairman Ularkson. A majority ot the
national committee resented the President's
repudiation of Clarkson and were deter-
mined to lorce his
In order to avoid the ficlit that
would nave followed, the President's
friends adopted the expedient of presenting
the Dame ot a man acceptable to the friends
of Clarkson. The name of Mr. Campbell
was the best one that could have been
chosen, as he, having been a member of the
National Committee for several years, and
all that time on earnest supporter and
admirer of James G. Blaine, was of course
popular witlt Clarkson, Fasct, Fessenden
and the other IShiine men on the committee.

The President's idea was that bv calming
the tempest lor a moment he would be able
to look about bin for a Permanent Chair-
man. He probably has one selected now,
but if so he is keeping his name quietly to
himself lor the present.

The Western Democrats, particularlv
those from Illinois, have quite generally
pronounced the choice of Mr. Campbell fo'r
the Republican leader as an unwise one,
and many of them have predicted that the
President and his friends conld not aflordto
have Mr. Campbell as the Republican fig-
urehead during the campaign. On this
point Senator Palmer, of Illinois, said to-
day:

Democrats Sorry Campbell Has Quit.
"I am not snrnrised to hear that Mr.

Campbell thinks of retiring. I have
thought it likely that he would. His be-
ing at the head of the committee would be
apt to cot the.Republicans'a great many
votes in Illinois and especiaUy among the

farmers, whose votes Mr. Harrison can-
not afford to lose. Justlv or unjstly,
he is credited with having been
very active, in the lobby at Spring-
field, and the members ot the famous
Mutual Protective Union are opposed
to him. His association with Armour and
the belief that he was active in the lobby in
the dressed beef combine offends the
farmers with him. "We Democrats regard
his selection as a good side issue in the
campaign. I hope he will not retire. "

The names most prominently mentioned
to-r- rt in connection with the chalrman- -'

f.jare Commissioner T. H. Carter, J. H.
Manlev, of Maine, Samuel Fessenden, of
New Hampshire, and Mr. Hobart, of New
Jersey.

Chairman Campbell will probably ap-
point the executive committee
and those whose names follow, with perhaps
one or two exceptions, will, it is believed,
be found upon this list: J.' H. Manley,
Maine; Garrett Hobart, New Jersey;
Samuel Fessenden, Connecticut; J. S.
Clarkson, Iowa; W. O. Bradley, Kentucky;
H. C. Payne, Wisconsin; S. C Kerens,
Missouri; E. Rosewater, Nebraska; and J.
N. Huston, Indiana. ,

KILLED IN COLD BLOOD.

A Quarrel Between Oil Hen Results In a
Fatal Tragedy.

FlNDLAT, O., July 3. Special This
city was this evening disgraced with another

murder. The participants in
the affray were two prominent young oil
men. The affair occurred just north of this
city at 5 o'clock. Hiram Scouton and
James Lawson were interested in adjoining
oil leases upon which operating wells were
located. This morning Lawson missed one
of his tools from the derrick, and went to
Scouton and accused him of having taken it
The accusation led to warm words, and
Scouton finally got tired of Lawson's abuse
and gave bim a sound drubbing. Lawson
came to this city and bought a
revolver with the intention ot getting even
with Scouton.

This evening he learned that the latter
was at his well and he started for that
place. Scouton tried to avoid more quar-
reling, but Lawson came for trouble and
was bound to have it "When he found that
Scouton would not fight with him or answer
his accusations he deliberately took from
his pocket the new revolver and shot
Scouton through the heart The victim fell
without a word and death resulted in a very
short time. The murderer took to a
neighboring wood and is still at large. The
Sheriff and a large posse are hunting lor
him.

BANDIT BANb BROKER UP.

Tho Chief and Several of Bis lien Killed by
Indignant Mexicans.

Guadalajara, Mexico, July 5. Spe-

cial. The people of the town of Elznlu,
this State, have been terrorized for the past
three months by a band of brigands under
the leadership of Martial Casillas, one of
the most desperate men in Mexico. They
have committed many murders and
robberies. A few days ago they made one
of their raids into Elzulu and got away
with a large amont of merchandise, killing
Jose Loza, a prominent citizen. A large
posse of indignant citizens was organized
and went in pursuit of the bandits, who
sought refuge in the mountains.

Late Saturday evening the rendezvous of
Casillas and his men was found, and an at-
tempt was made to capture them. Desper-
ate resistance was made. Two ot the bandits
were killed and three wounded. Casillas
was captured and taken to Elzulu, where,
after being tortured, he was shot to death.
He divulged the hiding place of a large
amount of plunder.

A SNAKE AS A WEAPON.

An Enraged Arkanxaw Man Throws a
Rattler at an Opponent.

Pixe Bluff, Auk., July 5. A novel
snake affair occurred this morning. A man
named J. R. De Garmo, who lives below the
city some 30 miles, jarrived in town last
night, and this morning went to several
saloons to sell a rattlesnake as a curiousity.
The snake and five large rats were in his
valise. Nobody would buy the snake and
this enraged De Garmo, who insulted sev-
eral men in the Metropolitan Hotel. A
general fight ensued.

De Garmo in the meantime opened his
valise, seized the snake and threw it at a
man named Robert Watkins, and the snake
bit him. In the meantime the fight went
on until the arrival of the police, who
arrested De Garmo. Somebody in the
meantime killed the snake, and De Garmo
was lodged in jail, and Watkins was tanked
up full of whisky and removed to his home,
where it is Eaid he is in a dangerous con-
dition.

BED-H- JUDICIAL CONTEST,

In Which Railroad Influence Is Charged to
Play a Rig Part.

St. Louis, July 5. Delegates to the
Democratic State Convention to nominate
three candidates for the Supreme Bench,
which assembles here have been
straggling into town, and ht all are
here and the campaign has reached a red-hot

stage. The candidates are T. A. Sher-
wood, G. B. McFarlane and J. L. Thomas,
the present incumbents of the approaching
vacancies, and George A. McDill, a leading
St Louis lawyer, and Judges W. H. Hall
and D. Burgess, of the Circuit Bench, seek-in- ?

promotion.
If assertions of friends ht are to be

believed, all six of the candidates will be
nominated The fight is and has-bee-

a hoi one, the principle charges and
counter-charg- es being that railroad influence
is too strong in more than one case. What
the effect or result will be
meeting' will tell.

HABBITT STBOHGLY INDORSED

As Leader of the Democratic Forces to Suo-ce- d

Calvin Brlco.
Philadelphia, July 5. Special

The Democratic Executive Committee of
each of the 35 wards of the city met to-

night, and, after passing resolutions indors-
ing thePresidental nominees, they followed
the lead of the City Committee in indors-
ing William F. Harrity for the Chairman-
ship of the National Committee.

The resolution states that "knowing and
appreciating the splendid executive and or-
ganizing abilities of "William F. Harrity,
his loyalty and devotion to the principles
of Democracy and his well known and pe-
culiar fitness as a leader of the Democratic
forces in this most important campaign, we
recommend him to the Democratic National
Committee as one who is well equipped to
lead the Democratic party to victory in
November next"

GABZA'S GENEBAL IN DEMAND.

The Mexican Government Wants Blm qn
Several Charges.

San Antonio, Tex., July 6. The ex-

tradition proceedings in the case of Carmen
Ybauez, the Garza revolutionist, who is
wanted by the Mexican Government, were
resumed this morning.

Juan Garza Jahahat, who is serving five
months in the county jail here for violation
ot the neutrality laws, was examined. He
testified that Ybanez was one of the com-
manders of Garza's army, and that he par-
ticipated in the Tortillas fight, where the
murder for which the prisoner is wanted is
alleged to have been committed.

Ihe Harrisons' Onting at Caps May.
Cape May, N. J., July 5. Special

The servants arrived at the Presidents! cot-

tage ht Mr. and, Mrs.
Russell B. Harrison and Rev. Dr. Soott, the
President's father-in-la- will arrive. The
President is expected Friday week, to re-

main nntil the following Monday.

WENT BY UILHK BY BOAT.

Continued From JRnt Page.

the very thing that would proyoke a breach
of the peace. He is the judge, under the
common law, of the peace of the countv,
and no court will interfere with the Sheriff
"When he fails to keep the peaoe he calls
upon the Commonwealth to exercise its
strength; but until that resort he is the
ohiet officer."

BEPAIKS WILL BE COMMENCED.

The Homestead Works to Be Pnt In Shape
Within a Week.

"Repairs will be commenced upon the
Homestead works next Saturday or Mon-

day," said Secretary Lovejoy, of the
Carnegie Steel Company, yesterday. When
this statement was made the secretary had
just come out of Chairman Frick's room,
where the officials of the company had been
holding a meeting. "Our reasons for send-
ing deputies to Homestead was to protect
the property at the plant

"No immediate violence was feared. We
simply apprehended trouble and thought
we wonld take time by the forelock and get
ahead of the workmen in case they decided
to do some damajre. We have many re-

pairs to make at the works, and from the
number of threats made by the workmen
recently it looked as though, if we did not
soon take some action, we would have the
whole plant to rebuild. Even if the threats
of the men were not genuine, we are now
on the safe side. Of course, it is unfortu-
nately more than probable that there will
be some unavoidable friction when we are
prepared to start the mill, but I think the
trouble will only be short-live- d, and that
after a time matters will adjust themselves.

"We had a similar experience before both
at Braddock and Dunue'sne. where wo de
feated organized labor. "We are therefore
not in any way fearful of the result in the
present case. It is a mistaken idea that the
Carnegie Steel Company has any quarrel
with the men because they are members of
the Amalgamated Association. We would
just as soon have Amalgamated men work-
ing for us as any other."

DOES NOT FEAfi TEOUBLE,

Colonel Sormnn ai. Smith Has Great Faith
in the Men.

Colonel Norman M. Smith, of the Eigh-
teenth Regiment, was at the Union depot
last evening. He has faith that the Home-
stead trouble will be satisfactorily settled.
He had heard that an appeal had been made
to Governor Pattison, but he thought troops
wouldn't be necessary. If the worst came
to the worst, he suggested that it would be
goodpoliey not to send the local regiments.

"As long as the affairs at Homestead are
under the control of the Amalgamated
Association," continued Colonel Smith,
"nobody need have any fear of disorder.
The officials of this organization are sensible
and intelligent men, and are oppose, to
outbreaks of any kind. The trouble is that a
rabble may collect and take things into their
own hands against the protest of the leaders
However, I don't look for any trouble. I
havn't been in Homestead for a long time,
and my presence there now would only stir
up disorder. I will say that the boys who
served in the cote country never received
so much as thanks from the operators, and
they feel very sore about it"

A WAGE COMMISSION

To Be Appointed by the Government, Sug-

gested as a Solution.
George N. Riley, of Braddock, in speak-

ing of the Homestead strike, said: "1 think
Tom Marshall's advice at Schenley Park on
the Fourth is good. He advised the men
for God's sake to have patience. They must
be patient before their troubles can be
settled. As I understand it, the owners
want to run the mill in their own way.
The time has come when the Government
should interfere in wage disputes. These
matters when employer and employe can't
agree should be settled by arbitration.
This is what is needed at Homestead now,
and I hope that both sides will refer the
trouble to disinterested people. The Gov-
ernment should have a commission of
reputable men to look after all labor diffi-
culties. The commission should have
authority to compel both sides to show the
books and tell the truth. Then a fair de-

cision conld be given. Something of this
kind is certainly needed. Strikes are be-

coming too frequent"

DON'T WANT WOBK NOW.

The Sheriff Not Bothered These Days by
Needy Applicants.

A gentleman connected with the Sheriff's
office said yesterday: "It seems to me that
this office has been, ever since I have been
in it, the mecca of all the men in Fittsburg
who were out of work. Every day "men
have come here begging for something to
do, even to watching a store which the
Sheriff had seized. Any day during the
last six months I could have picked up 50
men for special work. During the last
three or four davs, when it has seemed
likely that the Sheriff would be called on
to nreserve the peace at Homestead, there
has not been at the office a single applicant
forapostion."

BHEBIFF M'CLEABY THINKING.

He Wanted to Sleep Over the Position He
Is to Take.

Sheriff McCleary said last evening, after
he had talked with Deputy Cluley. "I do
not know what I will do The
company has called on me to protect its
property, but the demonstration to-d- has
set me to thinking. I will sleep on this
affair and will be at the office at 8:30 to-

morrow morning. What I will do then I
cannot say."

PLIMMEE TO MEET DIXON.

Jf a Pnrse Match Can't Be Arranged They
Will 'Still Come Together.

Boston, July 5. Special Billy Plim-me- r,

the English bantam weight who whip-
ped Tommy Kelly, the American champion,
this morning sent a challenge to Captain
Cooke, offering to fight Dixon at 112
pounds weight at ring-sid- e, in three
weeks, for $2,500 . a side and a purse.
O'Rourke, the backer of the
colored lad, accepted the terms,
all bnt the weighing-i- n time. He posted
$500 and agreed to post $2,000 more next
week if Plimmer will make a match with
the weighing-i- n time set for 1 o'clock.
O'Rourke also wants a $5,000 pnrse to go
with the stake. Captain Cook telegraphed
O'Rourke's reply to Plimmer, but it is
doubtful if the Englisman will agree to
change the weighing-i- n time.

Whether the fight comes off or not
O'Rourke will make arrangements for a
six-rou- go between Dixon and Plimmer
in Madison Square Garden in a few weeks.

THBEE FOUND 8I0NB DEAD

When the Smoke of Battle In a Texas
Sa'oon Cleared Away.

Clarendon, Tex, July 5. Constable
J. J". Green, Brigham Grissom and Bob
Bell were killed here in a street fight this
afternoon. Green accompanied by Gritsom
and another man entered a saloon, where
Bell and his brother were.

A row immediately began, the outcome of
long existing bad blood between Green and
the Bells. Firing commenced and when the
smoke cleared away three men were found
dead on the floor.

'Shot Her Assailant.
Vebnon, Tex., July1 & Wesley Clever
y made an attempt to commit an as --

sault upon Mrs. Farmer in this city when
she seised a revolver lying near her and
shot her assailant dead.

" SILVER MEN CONFER

And Decide That 'the Senate Bill If Good
Enough to Be Passed.

WASHliiOTON, July 5. An informal
conference between " 30 and 10 Democrats
who are favorable to free coinage, was held
at the Capitol with a view to as-

certaining the sentiment existing concern-
ing the alleged defects in the Senate silver
bill, and whether it will be wise to attempt
to pass the bill without amending it There
was a very general interchange of opinion
regarding the propriety of attempting
to secure action on the bill in
its present shape. Notwithstanding
the different views held by the members
present, a motion was adopted expressing it
as the sentiment of the meeting that the
bill should be passed as it came from the
Senate. This will leave the matter of
remedial hgislation, in the event such
should be deemed necessary for further
future consideration legislation which those
present thought there would be no difficulty
in securing.

Among those present at the conference
were Representatives Culberson and Bland,
both of whom have expressed the opinion
that the bill as passed by the Senate is de-
fective. Senators Stewart and Morgan, and
Representatives Bartine and Townsend, of
Colorado (Republicans), were present by
invitation.

CATHOLIC INDIAN CONGRESS

It Winds Up With a 1'east and an Arjonrn-me- nt

to Next Jnly.
CnEYENNE Aoen'cy, (Big Sioux

Agency), S. Dak., July 5. The last grand
session of the Catholic Indian Congress in
which G.'OOO Indians participated was held
in the big wigwam yesterday afternoon and
evening. Under the awning in the eenter
sat Bishop Marty accompanied by Fathers
Jerome, Perrig, Digmann.Bernard.Franeis,
Finlan, and Bede. Around them were
seated the chiefs and the representatives of
various Indian societies and in fonr or five
rows around the great outer circle were
fully 2,000 Indians seated flat upon the
ground many famous old warriors among
the number and all of them fighters.

Bishop Marty called Louis Lecomte,
President of the St Joe Society, of Chey-
enne Agency, to the ohair beside him. Le-
comte made a short and stirring speech of
wejeome ana congratulation to the visitors.
Iron Feather, of Devil's Lake, called on all,
as soldiers of the cross, to help each other.
Many other speeches followed, and the res-
olutions were carried without a dissenting
voice. Then came another feast, and at 9
o'clock last evening the official business of
the Indian Congress ended with an adjourn-
ment to meet Jnly 4 next, at the Rosebud
Agency.

W0BSE THAN AN ENEMY'S ATTACK,

Serlon Effects or a Silnte From the Guns
of a Fort.

New BEDF0itD,MASs.,July 5. Special
There was a funny incident at Fort

Phceuix yesterday which ought to open the
eyes ot the officials at the War and Navy
Departments. Some mischievous persons
loaded one of the Mb annon mounted on
the breastworks, and, lighting a long fuse,
retired to a spot whence they could easily
escape without detection, and awaited de-
velopments. They were hardly prepared
for what they saw. The gun went off all
right, but the recoil wrecked the founda-
tion, tore up the breastworks, and seriously
damaged the Government building.

It was such an unusual thing to have one
of those guns discharged that the keeper's
wife was make seriously ill by the shock.
The people hereabouts are asking them-
selves whether the mere act of discharging
the cannon of the fort at an invading enemy
would do more execution than the fire from
the enemy's guns.

BAD BESULTS OF PATRIOTISM.

Jnvenlle WRrrlors Meet In Combat and
Inflict Serlons Wounds.

Chicago Herald.
Educating patriotism in children may

occasionally lead to unsatisfactory occur-
ences. At Belgrade, in Servia, 200 such
juvenile patriots met to play at soldiers.
They began throwing little stones at each
other, slowly increasing the missiles in size,
and when victory hesitated in declaring it-

self for either party they took to sticks and
pocket knives and assaulted each other.
Some women and men trying to make peace
were driven away with stones.

A few officers of police looked on and en-
joyed the lively and practical way of incul-
cating patriotic sentiments. When the lit-
tle warriors were finally separated nine
boys were seriously hurt, a few ot them
dying of their wounds and a large number
were for weeks put hors de combat

MUBDEBED FOB HIS MONET.

An Old Man Robb-- d While Asleep and Left
Dying With Bis Sknll Fractured.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 5. William
Kynett, aged 70, while asleep near Lapet,
was assaulted by robbers, who fractured his
skull with repeated blows and left him in a
dying condition. But ?25 was found, the
murderers in their haste overlooking ?400
concealed in the bed.

The man lived alone, save his daughter,
who occupied a room above. Her coming
hastened the flight The deed is supposed
to have been done by neighbors, but Kynett
is dying and cannot give the slightest clew
as to their identitv.

ONE HIT, THE OTHEB MILSED.

A Shootinc; Affray in Which the I'lstol
Proved the Inferior Weapon.

Huntsville, Tex., July 5. J. H.
Buck shot and killed John Marsh five miles
north of Floresville y. It is under-
stood the trouble was of long standing
familv matters.

This morning Marsh went to where Buck
lived and after a few words pulled a Win-
chester and Buck drew a small pistol.
Both fired almost simultaneously, Marsh's
bullet passed close to Buck's head and
Buck's entered Marsh's breast, killing him
almost instantly.

PUNISHMENT WAS SWIFT.

Two Drnnken Men Shot for Stoning; a
Woman and Her Child.

Abingdon, Va., July 5. As Mr. Byrd
Short, of Johnson City, Tenn,, was driving
home from the former plae with his broth-
er's wife and child in"a carriage rocks were
thrown at the vehicle by two drunken men.

Short jumped out and as the men contin
ued to advance he fired twice. Both men,
named Henderson Dinkins and Lee Sim-
mons, were shot and are reported dead

Short drove rapidly away and has
not been arrested.

Fusion Proposed In Iowa.
DesMoines, la., July 6. An effort is

being made to unite the Democratic and
People's parties in.this State. The scheme
is to give the People's party the electoral
candidates and Democrats the State ticket
The matter has been brought up in Omaha
In a quiet way. By combining, it is urged,
the Republicans can be defeated which
would help throw the election in the House
and thereby elect Cleveland.

Killed His Wife and Suicided.
Dubuque, Julyy C. Anthony K.

Craig brought his wife home from the In-

sane asylum Saturday night Nothisg was
seen ot either about the house since Sunday
evening. 'the police entered the
house and found both lying dead on a bed.
Craig had shot bis wife in the mouth and
himself in the left ear. It is supposed the
shooting occurred during Sunday night

WEIGHTY GATHERING

Of Hebrew Eabbls to Be He'd This
Eyenine: in New York City.

DELEGATES FEOM MANY STATES

To Take Fart in Proceeding Ihat Will
Likely Result in

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN DOCTRIXE

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH!

New Yokk, July 5. A number of dis-

tinguished Hebrew rabbis have just reached
this city from various States of the Union,
and more of them will be here
to take part in the Central Conference of
American Rabbis, which will be opened
here in the evening, and the sessions of
which will be continued till next Sunday
night The Conference will be held in the
vestry of Temple Bethel, Fifth avenue and
Seventy-sixt- h street

This body is representatives of the
greater part of 1,000,000 Hebrews now liv-
ing in theUnited States, one-four- th of whom
are in this city. There are 100 members
of the Union of American Rabbis, by which
the conference is to be held, and efforts
have been made to bring the whole of them
here on the occasion, but the result of these
efforts is yet in doubt, for reasons that are
likely to appear during the sessions. There
is an older organization of Rabbis, known
as the "Hebrew Ministers' Association of
America," the President of which is Rabbi
Gottheil, of this city, and attempts have
been rendered futile, through the recent
action of Rabbi Gottheil.

An Important Conference at Tland.
Secretary Levi says that the New York

conference will be one of the most serious
Rabbinical conferences yet held, and he
notifies American Rabbis that it is their sa-

cred duty to fake part in it It is also like-
ly that preparations will be made for send-
ing a Hebrew delegation to the "Congress
ot Religions" that is to be held in Chicago
during the World's Fair.

The Rabbinical conference, being desir-
ous of establishing harmonious relations
with the Hebrew Ministerial Association,
asked the members of that association to
take part in the proceedings. It was re-

buffed by Rabbi Gottheil, who replied that
"for various reasons" he could not lay this
invitation before the association, of which
he is president, and of which Rabbis Jas-tro-

Jacobs and De Sola Mendes are offi-

cers. The executive committee has now
sent an official invitation to the individual
members oi the association.

The founder of the conference, Rabbi
Wise, explains that it is not a lesi1",,.e
body and cannot exact binding laws, yet it
can act in an advisory way and render de-

cisions upon disputed questions, as the
Rabbis of all al times ha-- 0

dote. The conference can give juoVenti
for example, whether the Ar-aha- nto
shall be imposed upon proselytes to
Judaism.

Intelligent Action Is Wanted.
Rabbi Wise has attempted to prepare the

minds of the members for intelligent action
upon it by publishing a series of very
erudite and elaborate discourses under the
title: "The Proselyte Question." In these
discourse" c quotes from the chief authori-
ties upon Mosaic law who have written
within the past 2,000 years, and after mak-
ing their prescriptions the subject of 'full
argument, lie reaches the conclusion that
Gentiles ought to be admitted into the fold
of Israel without the Abrahamic rite.

His judgment in this matter is disputed
with great acrimony by Hebrew and rab-
binical scholars who have explored the
depths ot the Jovah, and he is regarded
by them as no better than a false prophet
who would undermine Israel and destroy
orthodoxy. He maintains, however, up to
this time, and despite all opposition, that
the adoption of his views by the Rabbinical
Conference would be the means of bringing
over to Judaism a multitude of Christians.
For nearly a quarter ol a century he has
held this opinion, and he has repeatedly
laid it before bodies of rabbis.

Chances for a New Clinrch.
His followers say let the Abrahamic rite

be abrogated, and the abrogation officially
adopted and promulgated, and thousands of
Gentiles will join the synagogue, as es-

pecially American reform Judaism will not
insist upon the observance of any religious
rite that could not be easily dispensed with
if too exacting. Marriages between He-
brews and Christians would be contracted in
larger numbers than now, and before long a
new church would be forming, neither He-
brew nor Christian, but a little of both.

Such a church would attract thousands
of young dissenting Hebrews and nominal
Christians. The formation of such a new
church would be the one thing for which
thousands have been looking these many
years. The abrogation of the rite was
the most radical reform carried out by
St. Paul. It opened a door to the re-

formed Judaism, for which Christianity
stood at the outset, and admitted thousands
who would have been barred out, and it
subsequently led to the universal spread of
Christianity equivalent to Judaism. But
it did also that which the Hebrew sages
were afraid of. They said: "The proselytes
are as injurious to Israel as leprosy."

TRADING IN ABABIA.

A Nation Where the Yankee Is Outdone in
the Matter of Bargain Making.

The Arabs are the shrewdest traders in
the world, says a writer in Harper's Young
People, They know to a farthing the value
of the article they want to sell, and they
will haggle half a day for a penny. The
American who comes to Arabia, Northern
Africa, Russia or any trading point in the
Old World to deal with these Arabs may
consider himself "smart," but the chances
are that the Arab trader will get the best of
him every time.

These Arabs bring their goat-skin- s, which
is the principal commodity they sell to
Europeans, over the mountains from the in-
terior, traveling great distances to the trad-
ing stations to meet the foreign buyers.
Brokers are employed at these places to
bring about a conference between the Amer-
ican buyer and the Arab seller. This broker
gets the two parties together in a room, and
after much solemn drinking of coffee they
are ready for business

Arabs are very suspicious in trading, and
no one but the buyer and seller is permitted
to know what the terms are. They clasp
right hands, and a scan is thrown over the
hands, that none may see. Not a word is
uttered. The offer is made in sign language.

The buver grasps the seller's finger at a
joint The first joint indicates an offer of
so much, the second joint so much more,
and the knuckle-join- t so much, their bands
being always hidden by the scar1 The
Arab invariably rejects with scorn the first
offer. The parties walk about the room,
and turn their backs upon each other.

Then tho buyer, if he is inexperienced
enough to buy by weight, is lucky if he
doesn't find a pound or so of Arab sand
sewed, up cunningly in the shank of each
goat-ski-

DIED WITH THEIB BOOTS ON.

Three Texas Desperadoes Killed in a Dnel
in a llarroom.

Amarillo, Tex., July 5. Special
In an affray in a barroom at Clarendon, last
night, three men were killed. Two men,
Greenland Bell, notorious Texas desperadoes,
met in the barroom about 9 o'clock,
and without wasting any words proceeded
to settle an old grudge. The men pulled
their guns and opened fire simultaneously.

Five shots were exchanged, and when the
smoke ot battle cleared away both despera-
does were found dead upon the floor, while
Deputy Inspector Banjamin Grissom, of this
place, who was in the saloon at the
time, was mortally wounded In the melee.
Grissom died at midnight. The weapons
used were double-actio- n Colts, and worked
perfectly.

CHARGED TO CARNEGIE.

The Locked-Ou- t Honsesmlths in New lork
Bay tba Iron King Acta in Concert With
th- - Iron league An Understanding Is
Alleged.
New Yobk, July peeia. "Presi-

dent J. M. Cornell, of the Iron League, is
acting in concert.with Carnegie in fighting
organized labor. This is the true significance
of the contest between the League and the
labor unions of this city."

.Such was the statement made by Secre-

tary McAndrews, of District Assembly No.
253, Knights of Labor, when questioned to-

day in regard to the situation of the iron
strike in New York.

"Then you think there was an understand-
ing between Cornell and Carnegie, or the
latter's representatives, that the iron men
should make war on the labor unions?" was
asked.

"Yes, of course," was the reply. "Does
not Cornell buy his iron from Carnegie?"

The reporter reminded Mr. McAndrews
that Mr. Cornell had declared that the Iron
League was not opposed to organized labor,
and that its action in locking out the house-smit- hs

was taken simply as a defense of one
of the firms in the League the Jackson
Architectural Iron Works which he sai d
had been unjustly boycotted. Mr. Mc-

Andrews smiled at this, aqd intimated that
he thought a good deal of salt should b6

used with Mr. Cornell's statement.
"What do you think of the plan of the

Iron League to form a supply company to
furnish with material the contractors whose
supply of bricks, cement, eta, has been cut
off by the strikes ordered by your assembly
district?" was asked.

"I don't think the plan will succeed,"
was the answer. "In fact, it has been frus-

trated thus far."
When told that not more than SO house-smit- hs

are now locEed out, Mr. McAndrews
admitted that the number was even less
than that

"Ther, if the lockout is virtually ended,
as you admit, what cause have the labor
unions to pursue the fight?" asked the re-

porter.
The only answer was a knowingsmile and

an intimation that, although he wasnot pre-
pared to state the cause, the iron men would
learn it in time. Mr. McAndrews added
that before the fight was finished the Cor-

nells would learn something about organ-
ized labor that they did not know before.

BED CLOUD'S SCALP INJUBBD.

He Had a Bow With a Negro and Cot the
Worst of the Encounter.

Chicago, July 6. Bed Cloud, the old
Indian chief em ploy od at a museum here,
had an altercation with a negro in the en-

trant the museum tKi nrmng,and was
struck on the head with a stick.

An ugly scalp wound was the result, and
Red Cloud was taken to the hospital, where
the physicians attempted to dress nis
wound, but he became hostile and refnsed
to receive medical attention.
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SOAPS.
Pears' TJnscented Soap 13o
Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet Soap 21c
Woodburv's Facial Soap 35c
Buttermilk Soap 10c
Pure Castile Soap c

4711 White Rose Glycerine Soap 13c
Oakley's Turkish Bath Soap 5c
Oaklev's Palm Soap 5c
Oakley's Royal Oatmeal Soap 12c
Oakley's Bay Rum and Glycerine Soap.l2c
Oaklev's Magnolia Blossom Soap. 18c
Oakley's Florida Water Soap 18c
Oakley's Camelia Soap 18c
Oakley 3 Potpourri soap xaz
Oakley's Lettuce Soap 17c

A Special Bargain in Soap. Excellent
quality, a cents a case.

CHAMOIS SKINS.
Small Face Chamois, 5c.
Cleaning Chamois, 2 for 15c, 23c, 37c, 50c,

75c and 88c

COMBS.
Pocket Combs, 5c, 15c, 20e and 25c.
Barber Combs. 15c and 20a
Dressing Combs, JCc, 20c, 25c, 35c and 65c.

HAIR BRUSHES.
Fancy Hair Brushes, 25e, 3Sc, 50c, 75c 5L25

up to 52.50.

SPONGES.
Fine Bath Sponges, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c up to

su&

FACE POWDERS.
Swansdown 13c

Tetlow's Gossamer, including a bottle
of fine perfumery 17c

Sannder's Face Powder 28o
Laird's Bloom of Youth 50c
Purity cream 45c
Hazel Kirke, lor the complexion 42c
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The Peculiar Apostle of Faith Heal-

ing Gets It in the Keck.

DRIVEN AWAT TE0H BOUND LAKE

SUMMER

Upon Confessing That Ha Was Guilty of
Peculiar Practices

AT THE BETHANT HOME IS PITTSBUEa

IPPZCIAZ. TH.ZGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.t

Round Lake, N. Y., July 6. "Rev."
George Morrow has been a somewhat promi-

nent speaker at the Christian Alliance
meetings here this season, and last year ha
was very pronounced in his idea that all
bodily ills should be left to the Lord to
heal, and went beyond the general Alliance
view in his opinions on this subject It
had been supposed that he had a church of
some sort in Pittsbure, but it is now stated
that he merely kept a sort of class with a
faith cure establishment, the Bethany
Home, in the Gas City. ,

The story further goes that he was ac-

cused of scandalous practices under his in-

terpretation of his peculiar creed.
At any rate, Major Chamberlin, who is

the manager of the Alliance meetings,
received a letter recently detailing a series
of the grossest immoralities on the part of
this Morrow, and warning the Alliance that
he should not be allowed in such a com-

munity as Round Lake.
The major promptly called Morrow to an

explanation, and was astounded to find that
Morrow admitted everything stated, and
declared that in all these actions he was
acting under the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost The major thereupon told him that
his absence was very desirable, and the
earlier the better.

Morrow's wife has been with him during
the convention, and took her departure
with him, apparently not caring or else not
knowing about the occasion of his sudden
leaving.

Morrow was a pronouncedly unwholesome
looking object, bald, sliagcy-bearde-

sickly-lookin- g as to frame, and lacking in
all the gitts that make a popular preacher.

Maryland Has a Fierce Storm.
Clayton, Del., July 5. A fierce storm

of wind, rain and hail struck the neighbor-
hood of Church Hill, Queen Anne county,
Md., about 6:30 Sunday evening. Forthree-fourth-s

of a mile it leveled houses, orchards,
timber, fences and growing crops. There
was no loss of life.

Tammany Fledced to Cleveland.
New Yobk, July 5. TJ.e Tammany Com-

mittee of 24 met this aiternoonand indorsed
the platform of princir- .'- enunciated by

on. and pledged it.the Chicago con
and --ulnn snPPort ,to the nomi-nt- es

of 'at convention-Clevel- and and
Bievenson.
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PERFUMERIES
By the Ounce.

Alexander Perfumes.
Lily of the Valley.

Stephanotis
Frangipanni

White
Heliotrope

Rose ;;J2Sc n oi

OAKLEY'S PERFUMES.
Woodland Bells....
Jacque Rose
Jockey

White
White Heliotrope..

Lilac

Club
35c an oi

White Rose
Corylopsis

Woodworth's Perfumes.
Crab Apple....
Blue Lilies.... HocSpanish Lilac. i oi
Jockey Club... :j

Delettrez Perfumes.
Lilas Blanc
Lilies ot France....
Ylang Ylang
Lily of the Valley.

Trailins

Moss
Forget-Me-N- ot

Rose

Arbutus...
r40c an 01'

Heliotrope
Jockey Club
Stephanotis...... ..
Chrpe

Amaryllis du Japon Vir

gin Violet
:50c i oi

PERFUME IN BOTTLES,
10c, 25c, 35c, 50c, G8c and 69c up to 5L50.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Van Buskirk's Sozodont ....... 50a
Sheffield's Dentnfice ... 18a
Jensburr & Brown's Tooth Paste... .47a
Oriental Tooth Soap 18o
Ideal Tooth Powder ..... 23a
Oakley's Cachou Powder..... ........ 23o
Mrs. Renouf's Curling Fluid ....42a

504, 506 and 508
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FANCY TOILET ARTICLES OF HHT DESCRIPTION.

IsTO IF-A-IsT-
C" PBIOES.

PATENT MEDICINES AT CUT PRICES.

lumi.rcii MRK

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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